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IX*-RATIONAL AUTHORITYAND SOCIAL
POWER: TOWARDSA TRULYSOCIAL
EPISTEMOLOGY
by MirandaFricker
This paperexplorestherelationbetweenrationalauthorityandsocial
power, proceeding by way of a philosophicalgenealogy derived from Edward
Craig's Knowledgeand the State of Nature. The position advocatedavoids the
errorsboth of the 'traditionalist'(who regardsthe socio-political as irrelevantto
epistemology) andof the 'reductivist'(who regardsreasonasjust anotherformof
social power). The argumentis that a norm of credibility governs epistemic
practicein the stateof nature,which, when socially manifested,is likely to imitate
the structuresof social power.A phenomenonof epistemicinjusticeis explained,
and the politicizing implicationfor epistemologyeduced.
ABSTRACT

I
Knowledge is a collective good. In securingour knowledge
we rely upon others, and we cannot dispense with that
reliance.Thatmeansthatthe relationsin which we have and
hold our knowledge have a moralcharacter,and the word I
use to indicatethatmoralrelationis trust-Steven Shapin.1

The

relationsof trustwhich Shapinspeaksof here have a

political characteras well as a moral one. Their political
characterderivesfrom the fact thatepistemic subjectsare socially
constitutedindividualswho standin relationsof power.Through
his study of seventeenth-centurygentlemanlyculture(particularly
as manifestedin the person of RobertBoyle), Shapininvestigates
a historicalphaseof the connectionbetweentrustandsocial power.
I propose to explore the relationbetween rationalauthorityand
social power, proceedingnot by way of history but primarilyby
way of a philosophicalgenealogy. I end with a suggestion about
what thatgenealogy revealsaboutthe relationbetweenknowledge
and power.
1. A Social History of Truth-Civility and Science in Seventeenth-CenturyEngland
(Chicago/London:Universityof Chicago Press, 1994) p. xxv. I am gratefulto John Duprd
for suggesting Shapin'sbook to me.
*Meeting of the Aristotelian Society, held in Senate House, University of London, on
Monday,23rd February,1998 at 8.15 p.m.
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In epistemology it can too often seem as if a concernwith truth
and rationalitywere wholly disconnectedfrom any concern with
power and the social identities of the participantsin epistemic
practices. For the most part the tradition provides us with a
clinically asocialconceptionof the knowingsubject,withthe result
that epistemology tends to proceed as if socio-political considerations were utterlyirrelevantto it. At anotherextreme, there are
many 'end-of-epistemology'and postmodernisttheorists(treated
either as an occult tendencyor as the new orthodoxy-depending
on the companyone keeps) who tell us to abandonreasonandtruth
as universalnorms on the groundsthatthey are mere functionsof
power as it is played out in the drama of epistemic practice.
Whereason the traditionalistview social power is seen as wholly
irrelevantto the rational,on the postmodernistview reasontends
to be reducedto social power.One might venturea diagnosis:that
boththe traditionalistandreductivistcampsmakethe samemistake
of thinkingit is an all or nothing situation,so that if social power
is involved in rationalproceedingsin any but the most superficial
of ways, then it is all up with rationality.(The respectivemindsets
of two people engaged in a heatedargumentaboutwhetheror not
God is dead are very much closer togetherthaneitheris to thatof
the person trappedin the middle wishing they could all find a
differentway of talking.)
These characterizationsof traditionalistandreductivistextremes
are somewhat artificial, of course, althoughI think they are not
quite caricatures.They serve to delineate two contrasting and
equally mistakenconceptionsof how rationalauthorityand social
power are related. I shall present a different conception of the
relation, which explains, firstly,why socio-political mattersare a
proper concern in epistemology; and, secondly, why the very
possibility of bringing a politicized critical perspective to bear
requires that rational authority and social power be firmly
distinguished.The firstpointis addressedto those who areinclined
towardsthe positionI havecalled traditionalist;the secondto those
inclined towardsthe position I have characterizedas reductivist.
My final remarksaboutthe relationbetweenknowledgeand social
power may be more disruptive to traditionalism, while still
supplyingno grist to the reductivistmill.
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II
Who knows? Reductivism about reason stands or falls with the
question whether there can be a characterizationof rational
authoritywhich is genuinely independentof social power. If we
wantto see at whatpoint and in whatway social powerentersinto
epistemicpractice,andif we wantto see to whatextentit mustenter
in, then it will be a useful heuristicto imaginea minimalepistemic
practicein a situationthat is minimallysocial. In Knowledgeand
the State of Nature, Edward Craig presents a philosophical
genealogy thatprovidesa 'practicalexplication' of the concept of
knowledge throughan explorationof its fundamentalrole in our
lives. His innovative account provides an excellent framework
within which to pursue the question of how social power and
rationalauthorityare related.2
Craig's practical approach3 to explaining the concept of
knowledgeis not to explorein the abstractthe meaningof the word
'know', as in the traditionalepistemological project. Instead he
imagines a minimal case of the actual situations in which we
employ the concept-an epistemic 'state of nature' in which we
must seek truebeliefs in orderto survive.By takingthis approach,
conductedfrom the perspectiveof the inquirer,he aims to identify
those features of the concept of knowledge which crucially
distinguishit from thatof truebelief:
We take some primafacie plausiblehypothesisaboutwhatthe
conceptof knowledgedoesforus,whatitsrolein ourlifemightbe,
andthenaskwhata concepthavingthatrolewouldbe like,what
conditionswouldgovernits application.4
Craig suggests that humanbeings have a fundamentalneed to
acquire true beliefs, for without an ability to acquire them we
would surely perish. The point arises from the quite general
thought that epistemic subjects are agents, whose attempts at
causal interventionin the world can only be effective if they (to a
2. EdwardCraig, Knowledgeand the State of Nature-An Essay In ConceptualSynthesis
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1990). The politicizing purpose for which I adapt Craig's
frameworkis not Craig's.
3. BernardWilliamstakesa similarapproachin chapter2 of Descartes: TheProjectof Pure
Enquiry (London: Penguin, 1978); see especially pp. 37-41. And in The Communityof
Knowledge(Aberdeen:AberdeenUniversity Press, 1986) Michael Welbourneplaces the
'commoning' of informationat the centreof an accountof knowledge.
4. Craig,op. cit. p. 2.
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sufficient degree) form true beliefs about what will happen if....
This basic need for truthdrivesourpractice,leadingus to seek out
'good informants'-people who will tell us the truthas to whether
p-in order to multiply our epistemic resources. We inevitably
develop a collective strategysuch that the informationavailable
from the differentvantagepoints of fellow inquirersis pooled. In
this way we aredriventowardsan essentiallyco-operativepractice
thatenables us to benefitnot only from our own eyes and ears, but
also from the eyes and ears of fellow inquirers.
Thatthe minimalepistemic practicein the state of natureis cooperativegives it an ethical dimension. And Craig characterizes
the relevantco-operativeattitudeby referenceto our capacity for
empathyand to 'the special flavourof situationsin which human
beings treateach otheras subjectswith a common purpose,rather
thanas objects from which services, in this case truebelief, can be
extracted'.5But the trusting,co-operativeattitudetowardsone's
fellow inquirerscan only serve its purposeif it is discriminating.
There must be some public means of distinguishing good
informants.Broadly(andintroducingterms(i) and(ii) of my own),
the good informantis distinguishedby threefeatures:
i) competence
ii) trustworthiness
iii) indicator-properties.
WhatI call 'competence'is specifiedcounterfactuallyin Craig's
account, so that the good informantas to whetherp must believe
that p if p is the case, and not believe thatp if not-p is the case,
across those possible worlds that are relevantto the predicament
of the inquirer.6I make 'trustworthiness'the name of Craig's
requirement that '[c]hannels of communication between
[informant and inquirer] . . . should be open'.7 This covers the

informant'saccessibility,speakingthe same language,willingness
to partwith the information,andpossession of a good track-record
of non-deception (the paradigmcounter-examplebeing Matilda
5. op. cit. p. 36. The ethical point is connected with the distinctionbetween a 'source of
infornation' and an 'informant';op. cit. chapterV.
6. This range of possible worlds is slightly narrowerthan that set by Nozick, because for
those nearbypossible worlds which the inquireralreadyknows arenot the actualworld,the
fact thatthe potentialinformantwould 'track'p in them is irrelevant;op. cit. pp. 20-23.
7. op. cit. p. 85.
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who told such dreadfullies). One could of course add any number
of otherrequirements,such as thatthe informantshouldconveythe
informationin an organized,not too long-winded,not too technical
form, etc. As Craig makes clear, quite what is requiredwill vary
from context to context. His concern, and the presentconcern, is
with characterizingthe prototypicalcase.
Indicator-propertiesare prototypically detectable by the
inquirer,and indicate that the potentialinformantis 'likely to be
right about p'.8 But someone's being 'right about p' can be
ambiguous between their believing truly that p and their telling
trulythatp. Craigexplainsbeing 'rightaboutp' simply in termsof
having 'a truebelief on the matter',9so thatthe guaranteethatthe
good informanttells one whatshe (truly)believes has to come from
the independentrequirementthat 'channelsof communication'be
open. His accounthas it that,in my terms,the good informantmust
be recognizable as competent with respect to p, but need not be
recognizableas trustworthywith respectto p. On this pointI depart
from Craig, however. For, surely, what the inquirer needs is
someone he can pick out as likely to tell him truly whetherpsomeone likely to be able and willing to give him the information
he wants. So the method of investigatingknowledge from the
inquirer'sperspectiveshould (or, at least, can) be takento require
thatnot only the informant'scompetencebe recognizable,but also
her trustworthiness.I thereforeadaptthe account accordingly:'0
indicator-propertiesare such as to signal the presence of both
competence and trustworthiness.
Knowledge, then, is enshrined in the figure of the good
informant.Our concept of knowledge as distinct from mere true
belief arises from the fundamentalhumanimperativeto identify
people who will tell one the truth about p. It is importantto
appreciatethat Craig is not suggesting that the requirementof
being a good informantis to be slotted into a set of necessaryand
sufficientconditionsfor knowledge.On the contrary,his practical
8. op. cit. p. 85, andpassim.

9. op.cit.p. 18-19, andpassim.
10. Some of Craig's formulationsencourageme in this. For instance:'It is notjust thatwe
are looking for an informantwho will tell us the truthaboutp; we also have to be able to
pick him out, distinguishhim fromothersto whom we would be less well advisedto listen'
(op. cit. p. 18; italics added).If we recognize that someone 'will tell us the truth',then we
recognize not only thathe has a truebelief, but also thathe can be trustedto impartit to us.
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explication is intended as a methodological alternativeto the
project of analysis. (It is obvious that being a good informant
cannotbe a necessaryconditionfor knowing,since we can readily
think up examples where a person knows something but cannot
constitute a good informanton the matter.Perhapsthey have a
track-recordof lying, or error,or perhapsthey have an evident
motivationfor deception.'1)
The good-informantaccount is offered as an account of the
'commoncore'12of the concept of knowledge,in orderto bringto
light the fundamentalpoint thatthe concepthas in our lives. Cases
where we attribute knowledge whether p to people who
nonetheless cannot qualify as good informantswhetherp present
perfectly bonafide uses of the concept;but such uses areparasitic
upon the priorpracticeof good-informing,which dramatizesthe
core of what it is to know.
III
Methodologicalnote. It is at the best of times difficultto graspthe
status of state-of-naturestories. They are notoriousfor providing
a blank canvas onto which a philosophermay paint the image of
his personal theoretical predilections; yet they also provide a
unique format for identifying a startingpoint (say, a set of basic
humanneeds) andtelling a narrativestoryfromwhicha theorymay
emerge. We tend to see plausibility as a welcome constrainton
philosophicalwhim. But why we should want plausibilityfrom a
state-of-natureaccount of the provenanceof a concept can seem
puzzling. If 'plausible' means 'likely to be true', then it has an
inappropriatelyempiricalring for a manifestlymade-upstory that
is quite properlycomposed from the armchair.
The matterbecomes clearerif we concentrateon the distinction
betweenthe historian'squestion 'how has X actuallycome about?'
andthe philosopher'smodalquestion'how is it possible thatX has
come about?'. Answers to the first are candidates for true
explanations of X; answers to the second are candidates for
providing philosophical understandingof X. The understanding
will be brought by what we might call the how-possibly?
11. op. cit. p. 82.
12. op. cit. p. 88.
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explanation. But, clearly, not any such explanation will bring
philosophicalunderstanding-it mustbe a good one to do that.And
we tend to thinkthata good one is (at least) a plausibleone. But if
so then 'plausible' cannotin this context mean 'likely to be true',
for most state-of-natureexplanationswould fail that test.
There are many and variousthings which determinewhethera
how-possibly?explanationis philosophicallyilluminating,butone
thing we may want when we say we want plausibilityis a certain
relation between the how-possibly? explanation and actuality;
between (if I may) genealogy and history. A good genealogical
explanationof the concept of knowledgehelps us understandhow,
and in what respects, our actual epistemic practices are the
contingent social manifestations of our most basic epistemic
predicament.So it helps us understandto what extent featuresof
our actual practice are necessary, and to what extent they are
contingent.This will in turnexplain how some kinds of criticism
of our practiceare worthmaking,andhow some are senseless. (In
particular,it explains why some kinds of political criticismof the
norms surroundingrationalauthorityare worthmaking,and why
otherscan neverbe genuinelypolitical:wherethe normin question
is necessary,political criticismis at best futile.)
When we engage in genealogical story-telling,then, we give a
how-possibly?explanationof something,designedto increaseour
understandingof it. The genius of using the state-of-natureformat
in the arenaof epistemology is thatit allows one to tell a narrative
story about X (e.g. the concept 'know') even where we find it
otherwisebarelyintelligible thattherecould have been a narrative
development towardsX.13 In such cases the state of natureis a
unique heuristic device. It allows one to tell a story which is
plausible (in the revised sense), philosophicallyilluminating,and
yet quite false, known to be false, and perhapseven necessarily
false (for instance, if the idea of a progressiontowardsX were
concertually impossible).
Craig gives a state-of-natureexplanationof a creaturewhich
progresses,providedit has sufficientintellectualcapacity,from a
purely subjective consciousness of 'food, here, now', towards a
capacity for concepts as of an objectiveworld, so that it comes to
13. This point was made by Bemard Williams in a lecture, 'Truthand Truthfulness',
deliveredto The LondonConsortium,BirkbeckCollege, London,May 1997.
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distinguishfood here, food soon, food over there,and so on. This
capacity for conceptualizationis explained by reference to the
advantagesthat would accrue if it were able causally to interact
with and manipulatethe world to its own advantage.14Now this
transitionfrom no capacity for conceptualizationtowardssuch a
capacityis one which we do not normallyknow how to presentas
a progression.The capacityfor conceptualization-for meaningseems indivisible. Perhaps we are given a brilliantlysuggestive
metaphor-'[l]ight dawns graduallyover the whole'15-but we
may still not feel thatin itself this amountsto any explanation.By
contrast,appeal to the state of natureoffers a means of genuine
explanation-how-possibly? explanation-which provides for
philosophicalunderstanding.
If Craig's account shows that the fundamentalhuman need to
form a collective strategyfor the pursuitof truthis a featureof any
epistemicpractice,thenthe implicationswhichmay be drawnfrom
the basic features of that strategy are necessary16features of
epistemic practice. Next it will be suggested that some of these
necessary featurestake on a distinctlypolitical characteras soon
as we move away from the minimallysocial state of natureto the
fully social setting in which epistemic practices are actually
conducted.

IV
The social manifestation of the norm of credibility. The key
requirementsof the good informant(competence,trustworthiness,
and indicator-properties)demonstratethat the notion of the good
informanthas externaland internalaspects.Thereis the (external)
requirementthatthe good informanttells one trulywhetherp, and
thereis the (internal)requirementthatthe inquireris ableto identify
the informant as a good one. Competence and trustworthiness
togethersupplythe former;indicator-properties
supplythe latter.
It will be convenientto introducetwo shorthandterms.Let it be
that if someone is both competent and trustworthy,then she has
14. op.cit. p. 83.
15. Ludwig Wittgenstein,On Certainty? 141.
16. Oralmostnecessary:'[State-of-nature]explanationsworkby identifyingcertainhuman
needs and arguingthat the practicesare a necessary (or at the least a highly appropriate)
response to them...' (op. cit. p. 89; italics added). In addition, we should perhapsmake
explicit the provisothatthe epistemic practicesunderconsiderationarethose thatwould be
recognizablyhumanones.
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rational authority. And let it be that someone who possesses
indicator-propertieshas credibility. (Someone who has both
rationalauthorityandcredibilityis a good informant.)The fact that
the concept of the good informanthas this structureimmediately
raises the possibility of two sorts of mismatchbetween rational
authority and credibility. There is the possibility of someone's
being rationallyauthoritativewithout being recognized as such;
and there is the possibility of someone's seeming to be rationally
authoritativewhen she is not. The latterpossibility will be called
mere credibility.
Eitherkind of mismatchmay come aboutas a resultof the fact
thatcredibilityis only defeasiblycorrelatedwith rationalauthority:
its presencedoes not guaranteerationalauthority;its absencedoes
not guaranteelack of it. Even in the state of naturethere will be
occasions when someone who has rationalauthoritywith respect
to a question lacks credibilitynonetheless.The person who has a
track-recordof failing to tell between the poisonous and the nonpoisonous red berries, but who recently learned the secret of
distinguishingthem, will not gain credibilitywith respect to redberry-edibilityuntilhe has establisheda reformedtrack-record.If,
on the otherhand,someone is falsely reputedto have a good trackrecordof distinguishingthe berries,then she has mere credibility
regardingred-berry-edibility.More sinisterly,someone might be
merely credible as a result of deliberatelyfeigning the indicatorproperties-perhaps she spreadthe false rumourof her red-berry
expertise.In the social world (as in the state of nature)knowledge
providesa meansto gainingcertainthingsone mightneed or want.
For instance,it serves entryinto manyjobs, especially lucrativeor
prestigiousones. If knowledge is in this sense a power,then so is
the mere appearanceof knowledge.So thereis a directmotivation
(depending upon how grave the risk of being found out) for
imposture:for someone's pretendingto know when he doesn't.17
These ways in which rationalauthorityandcredibilitycan come
apart illustrate that any practice of good-informing is both
innocently fallible and vulnerable to deliberate individual
corruption.Neitherof these will be the chief concernhere,however.
17. I thankAdam Mortonfor this point, made when I presentedIanearlierversion of this
paperat the DepartmentalSeminarat the Universityof Bristol. I am indebtedto all those
presenton thatoccasion for helpful discussion.
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The chief concern will be with a tendency for corruptionthat is
equally inherentin epistemic practice,but which is political and
structuralin character.It need not grow from any deliberate
manipulationof the normsgoverningthe practice.
To bring out the political dimension,a distinctionmust first be
made between indicator-propertiesas they have so far been
discussed, which are such that they do in fact reliably indicate
rational authority;and what we might call working-indicatorproperties, which are those propertiesactually used in a given
practiceto indicate rationalauthority,and which may or may not
be so reliable. The norm of credibilitygoverns who is picked out
as a good informant:it tells us to attributerationalauthorityto all
andonly those potentialinformantswho possess relevantindicatorproperties.When that norm is socially manifestedin a particular
historicalandculturalsetting,it will guide practiceso thatrational
authorityis attributedto all andonly those who possess the relevant
working-indicator-properties.
Further,a state-of-naturestoryneed
only mention indicator-propertiesthat signal rational authority
with respect to particularquestions-whether p, whetherq.... But
in the social context our practice will include attributionsof
rational authoritywhich are more general, and even completely
non-specific in scope. (One example of a wholly non-specific
credibility might be that which once accruedto people of noble
birth-a credibility institutionalizedin a form of governmentin
which the authorityof membersof the SecondHousederivessolely
from theirheredity.)
Craigis surely rightto characterizethe basic epistemic practice
in the stateof naturein termsof a certainco-operativeethic where,
in treatingeach otheras (potential)good informants,inquirerstreat
each other as ends-in-themselvesratherthan as mere means from
which to acquiretruths.But the co-operativeethic is likely to be
compromised when epistemic practice is transplantedfrom the
state of nature to the socially and politically complex setting in
which we actually live. Only the minimal co-operativeethic is
requiredto get epistemicpracticeoff the ground;thereafterthereis
plentyof roomforparasiticpracticesof misinformation,imposture,
and the political kind of epistemic dysfunctionality whose
possibility and structureI shall attemptto outline.
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Recall the two componentsof rationalauthority-competence
and trustworthiness-of which the good informantmust bear the
marks (sc. the working-indicator-properties
sufficient for credibility). Whatrelationmightwe expect these to bearto social power
and powerlessness? Access to institutions of education is
manifestly influenced by various dimensions of social powernowadaysprincipallyclass, and(throughits connectionwith class)
race. Crudely, you have to be rich to go to what tend to be
considered the best schools; and the most over-stretchedstate
schools tend to be in the most socially deprivedareas. Does this
system lead to corruption in the operation of the norm of
credibility? The answer will depend on how far there is a
phenomenon of credibility-overspillsuch that the property of
having had a private education is taken to indicate more
competence and/ormore trustworthinessthan is in fact due; and
converselyfor those who lack the property.
In a significantrangeof contexts,the position of powerlessness
may place one under general suspicion of being motivated to
deceive, in a way which the position of powerfulnessdoes not.
Further,powerlessness diminishes one's ability to protest one's
trustworthiness-especially if it would be at the expense of the
reputationof someone more powerful. In the state of naturewe
only have to entertainsocio-politicallyneutralindicator-properties
such as 'looking in the right direction'. But when considering
epistemic practice in the social context, where perceptual
knowledge is only one of the many kinds of informationwe trade
in, there are many other working-indicator-properties
of both
competenceandtrustworthinessthatwill standin need of ongoing
critical assessment.
Things may be especially complicatedif the knowledgethatwe
seek is about contested social phenomena. If someone in a
relevantly powerless position is asked for information on
somethingapparentlysimple,suchas 'whathappenedat the annual
general meeting?', it may be that if she attemptsto convey her
perceptionof the interactionsthatwent on in the meeting, she will
find she lacks what LorraineCode has suggestively named the
'rhetoricalspace' that her answer requires.In particular,if she
needs to give an answer whose intelligibility depends on her
interlocutor'sappreciatinga certain interpretiveperspective on
such things, she may find that her credibilitygoes missing when
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that perspective is not forthcoming.Code quotes from Patricia
Williams' accountof attemptingto makea complaintabouta racist
incident:
[Williams]observes: 'I could not but wonder...what it would take
to makemy experienceverifiable.The testimonyof an independent
white bystander?'And she commentson 'howthe blindapplication
of principlesof neutrality...acted eitherto make me look crazy or
to make the readerparticipatein old habitsof culturalbias' 18

The foregoing reflections might lead one to suspect that-as a
countervailingforce against the fundamentalimperativeto trade
co-operativelyin truths-there is likely to be some social pressure
in the directionof the normof credibility'sfavouringthe powerful
in its control over who is picked out as credible,and thus in who
is picked out as a good informant.There is likely (at least in
societies recognizablylike ours) to be some social pressureon the
normof credibilityto imitatethe structuresof social power.Where
that imitationbringsabouta mismatchbetween rationalauthority
and credibility-so that the powerful tend to be given mere
credibility and/or the powerless tend to be wrongly denied
credibility-we should acknowledgethat there is a phenomenon
of epistemic injustice.

That there is likely to be a corruptingsort of social pressureon
the norm of credibilityremainsan empiricalconjecture.Broadly
speaking, it is a historicalquestion;so perhapsit is to history we
shouldlook in supportof the claim. StevenShapin'saccountof the
culture of gentlemanly veracity in seventeenth-centuryEngland
providesa compelling historicalillustration.In Shapin'sstudy we
see the requirementsof the good informantmadesocially manifest
in the personof the seventeenth-century
gentleman.Shapintells us
that the gentleman was, quite literally, accorded privileged
competence,even in mattersof perception:
The first considerationimplicated in the culture of gentlemanly
veracitywas rarelygiven explicit treatmentin the practicalethical
literature of early modern Europe. Nevertheless, it was an
absolutely fundamental feature of the practical assessment of
testimony,and one which might assist in discriminatingthe worth
18. Lorraine Code, Rhetorical Spaces-essays on gendered locations (London/NY:
Routledge, 1995) p. 69. The quotationis from 'Incredulity,Experientialism,andthe Politics
of Knowledge', whose themes-and especially the discussion of how stereotypingaffects
credibility-are highly relevantto those discussedhere.
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of testimonyfrom gentle and nongentlesources.This was the
ascription
to gentlemenof perceptualcompetence.l9
Trustworthiness, too, is made socially concrete in the figure of
the gentleman.He enjoyedthe economic and social independence
brought by social advantage, and this elevated social position
meant he was generally free from the sorts of beholdennessthat
might be thought to, and might actually,provide motivationsfor
deceiving others.Further,the questionof non-deceptionwas sured
up by a code of gentlemanly honour. Not only did his social
privilegemean he was seen to have little to gain fromdeception;it
meant he stood to lose a great deal if he were seen to flout the
code-a noble track-recordwas worthprotecting.
It seems, then, that there was a time in Englandwhen being a
gentleman was a key working-indicator-propertyof rational
authority,not with respect to any particularquestion or range of
questions, but generally. If being a gentleman was a positive
indicatorof rationalauthority;being nongentleand/orfemale was
a negative indicator.Seventeenth-centurywomen's economic and
social dependence meant that their supposed lack of rational
authority-like that of nongentle men-went for the most part
without saying:
Therewere powerfulinstitutionsof exclusionthataffectedthe
culturalandpoliticalroleof women,as well as of nongentlemen.
Butpreciselybecausethoseinstitutional
systemswereso effective,
and because the justificationsoverwhelminglypicked out
dependenceas a disqualifyingcircumstance,the literatecultureof

earlymodernEnglandwas not nearlyso significantlymarkedby
identifications
of genderdisabilitiesas it was by commentary
on
'ignobility,''servility,'and'baseness'.20

Not thatElizabethanversifierswere exactly silent on the subject:
A woman'sfaceis full of wiles,
Hertearsarelikethecrocadill...
Hertonguestillchatsof thisandthat,
Thanaspenleaf it wagsmorefast;
Andas she talksshe knowsnotwhat,
Thereissuesmanya truthlessblast.21
19. Shapinop. cit. p. 75; originalitalics.
20. op. cit. p. 88.
21. Humfrey Gifford, in Norman Ault ed. ElizabethanLyrics, (NY: CapricornBooks,
1960); quotedin Shapin,op. cit. p. 89.
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Thatwas then;the pressureson the normof credibilitytoday are
naturallyquitedifferentfromthose of the seventeenth-century.
But
the suggestion that there is likely to be some such pressure is
general. In the presentday, consider the effect of the relationsof
power surrounding(and partiallyconstituting)gender which can
lead to the withholdingof credibilityfrom, say, a woman putting
her views at a professionalmeeting;or those surroundingclass and
race that may underminethe credibility of, say, a black person
being questionedby the police. As Code says:
[T]he rhetorical spaces that a society legitimates generate
presumptions of credibility and trust that attach differentially
accordingto how speakersand interpretersare positioned within
them.22

V
Assessing epistemic practice: veritism and epistemic justice. I
purport to have shown, adapting Craig's framework, that the
norm of credibility is a fundamental norm of any epistemic
practice.In the minimalpracticein the state of nature,there is an
overwhelming practical imperative to operate with workingindicator-propertiesthat do reliably indicate rational authority,
since there is an overwhelmingimperativeto trade in truthsand
not falsehoods. But once the practiceis up and running,and once
we transposeour story to the social world, otherforces come into
play to place pressure in the opposite direction. New forms of
competitionandself-interestmeanthatindividualsandinstitutions
have somethingto gain fromseemingrationallyauthoritativewhen
they are not, and from others' seeming not rationallyauthoritative
when they are.But, more importantly,thereis likely to be pressure
on the normof credibilityitself to imitatestructuresof social power
in such a way that the working-indicator-properties
will tend to
pick out the powerful and not the powerless. This will amountto
an epistemic injustice to the extent that it also brings about a
mismatch between credibility and rationalauthority.Where this
sort of injustice has developed, the mechanismwhich enables us
to discriminategood informantshas deterioratedinto a mechanism
of (unfair)epistemicdiscrimination.
22. Code, op. cit. p. 60.
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A perfectcorrelationbetween rationalauthorityand credibility
would be the marknot only of an epistemic practicesuccessfully
gearedto truth,butalso of a practicewhich is epistemicallyjust. It
is not surprisingthatthis is so, for epistemicinjusticewill typically
be obstructiveto the achievementof truth.This casts a new and
politicized light on what Alvin Goldman calls the 'veritistic'
assessmentof practices(assessmentfor truth).23
Goldman has laudably drawn attentionto the social practices
wherebyinformationis producedanddisseminated.The projectof
theorizing about such practices he calls a project of 'social
epistemology'. But whatthe foregoingconsiderationsshow is that
social identityandrelationsof powerarelikely to be highly relevant
to how 'verific' a given practiceis. For every potentialinformant
from whom a discriminatoryset of indicator-properties
(wrongly
and wrongfully)withholdscredibility,therearetruthswhich could
haveandshouldhavebeen transmitted,butwerenot. In sucha case,
the potentialinformantis epistemicallydiscriminatedagainst,and
the injustice involves a veritistic failure.

It is wholly consonantwith the good-informantaccountto think
of epistemic practices as primarilyassessable veritistically.The
presentpoint is thatthe veritistcannotignore all matterspolitical,
because epistemic discriminationwill be an importantfactor in
how verific a given practice may be. Even leaving the aim of
epistemicjustice quajustice aside, if our only aim were truth,then
typically a tendencytowardsepistemic discriminationshould still
be militatedagainst.
To give a properaccountof epistemic discriminationis too big
a task for the present paper. But a brief comparison with
discriminationin the arena of employment may be instructive.
Sometimes a person's ethnicity, gender, class, religion, sexual
orientationetc. will be a relevantfactor in how well she or he is
likely to do a job. It will be a legitimate consideration.Possible
examples are a person's gender in rape crisis counselling, or the
ethnicity of a social workerin an ethnically specific community.
23. See, for example, Alvin Goldman, Epistemology and Cognition (Cambridge MA!
London:HarvardUniversityPress, 1986);andAlvin GoldmanandJamesC. Cox 'Accuracy
in Journalism: An Economic Approach' in Schmitt, Frederick F. ed. Socializing
Epistemology-The Social Dimensions of Knowledge (Maryland/London:Rowman &
LittlefieldPublishers,Inc., 1994) pp. 189-215; also Goldman,KnowledgeInA Social World
(Oxford:Oxford UniversityPress, forthcoming).
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Similarly, categories of social identity will sometimes be
legitimatelytakeninto accountin determiningwhethersomeone is
crediblein a given case. Thatis, it will sometimesbe legitimatefor
categories of social identity to be positive or negative workingindicator-properties.The propertyof being a practisingCatholic
may be a positive indicator-propertyfor rationalauthorityas to
questionsof Catholicteaching;or, the propertyof being poor may
be a negative indicator-property
for rationalauthorityas to which
privateschools are consideredthe more academic.Sometimes we
might seek knowledge of the nature of a certain kind of social
experienceitself (of being a single parent,of being super-rich),in
which case a firstresortmustbe to find someone who has had that
experience.(This is the social analogueof the standardperceptual
inquiryin the state of nature:ask someone who was there.)
When it comes to assessing an epistemic practice for
discrimination,we must makejudgementsof relevance,just as we
must in the employmentcontext.If someone is deemedunsuitable
for a job, or not crediblewith respectto some question,on the basis
of mere social identity (i.e. withouthis identityhaving a relevant
bearing on whether he would do the job well, or give true
informationas to whetherp) then thereis unfairdiscrimination.
The realizationthatany epistemic practiceis characterizedby a
reliance on working-indicator-properties
provides for two new
ways of assessing epistemic practice. Firstly, it explains why
veritistic assessment must be sensitive to the anti-verificeffects
which relations of power can have, via their possible influence
upon the norm of credibility.Secondly, it introducesa political
standardvia the possibility of a distinctivelyepistemic varietyof
injustice,wherebysome people areeffectivelydeniedand/orothers
given credibilityowing to theirmere social identity.When people
sufferthis sortof injustice,they arepreventedfromexercisingtheir
ability to participate in epistemic practice. They are wrongly
disbarredfrom being valued qua knowers, and from reapingthe
practicaladvantageswhich that can bring. Epistemologywill not
be truly socialized until it has been appropriatelypoliticized.
VI
Credibilityat the core of whatit is to 'know'.I said at the outsetthat
the reductivistpositionstandsor falls with the questionwhetherwe
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can formulate a conception of rational authority which is
independentof social power. The state-of-naturestory does this:
rationalauthorityis just competenceplus trustworthiness.Thusthe
good-informantapproachto explicatingthe concept of knowledge
demonstratesthe falsity of the reductivistconceptionof reason as
mere social power by another name. Indeed, insofar as the
reductivist's ambitions may be to politicize epistemology, she
should appreciatethatthe conceptualdistinctionbetween rational
authorityandcredibilityis positivelyconfirmedwheneverwe bring
a politicalperspectiveto bear.Thepossibilityof identifyinga given
set of working-indicator-properties
as discriminatorydepends on
being able to say thatthey manifestthe normof credibilityso as to
attributerationalauthoritywhere it should not, and/orwithholdit
whereit shouldnot. If rationalauthoritywerethe sameas the power
to appearrationallyauthoritative,then there could be no genuine
notion of discrimination,and the political perspectivein epistemology would have been lost before it was won.
We are now in a position to see a sense in which the relation
between knowledge and social power runs deep. Recall the
position of women and nongentle men in seventeenth-century
England.It seems they have no chanceof credibility,andpro tanto
they cannot qualify as good informants.We might say that their
statusas knowersis underminedby the relationwhich theirsocial
identities bear to the working-indicator-properties.
Less-thangood informantscan only be knowersparasitically,in virtueof the
concept's having undergone a process which Craig calls
'objectivisation', whereby it acquires other uses owing to our
having come to regard that which the concept picks outknowledge-as independentof the practicalcontext in which it
arose.24Knowers are fundamentallyparticipantsin the spreadof
knowledge;less-than-goodinformantscannotplay thatcore role.
The point must be handled with care. Of course women and
nongentle men had knowledge; they had plenty. Lack of social
power can never deprive one of that (sympathizers with
reductivism,please note). Moreover,it would doubtlesshave been
no secret that they could give much better informationon many
mattersthan some of the gentlemen they had to kow-tow to. The
good-informantaccountis not at all in conflict with any of this; it
24. op. cit. pp. 88-97.
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has our ordinaryconcept of knowledgeas its object, and does not
(could not possibly) change its extension. However,the very fact
that it is indeed our ordinaryconcept whose core is explicatedin
terms of a practice of good-informingmeans that the political
aspects of such a practice demand the attention of the epistemologist. The account shows that when structuresof power
so that some people are
influence working-indicator-properties
systematically denied credibility because of their mere social
identity,then epistemic practiceinflicts a kind of injustice which
it is intrinsically prone to-for the norm from which the
discriminationis likely to arise is a necessary one. But now the
point is that when people are unjustlydenied credibility,they are
therebyunjustlydeniedthe opportunityto participatein the spread
of knowledge-the 'original' practicefrom which the concept of
knowledge arises.This meansthatthe epistemicinjusticeto which
they are subject is not only a matter of their credibility being
undermined,but also their statusas knowers.
Because the dependenceon credibilityis establishedat the core
of the concept of knowledge,questionsof social power are shown
to be profoundlyrelevantin epistemology.Equally,however-and
precisely because the connection between knowledge and social
poweris establishedso far down-it cannotdisturbourpracticeat
groundlevel, which has us readilyandrightlyattributeknowledge
(when we are in a position to do so) to those whose lack of
credibilitydisqualifiesthem from acting as good informants.
VII
Conclusion. The foregoing considerationsshow, firstly, that the
traditionalistis wrong to thinkof all things socio-politicalas mere
external interferencesin epistemic practice,and thereforewrong
to thinkof them as irrelevantto epistemology.Secondly,they show
that the reductivist is equally wrong: the very possibility of
bringing a political perspective to bear on epistemic practice
presupposes the distinction between rational authorityand the
power merely to seem rationally authoritative.Thirdly, they
suggest that knowledge is connectedat core-only at core-with
structuresof social power,throughits necessarydependenceon the
norm of credibility. The ever-present risk that the norm of
credibilitywill be socially manifestedin a discriminatorymanner
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is not a political accidentto be noted somewhereon the periphery
of the epistemology of testimony.It amountsto a politicizationof
epistemology more generally,for the perpetualrisk of epistemic
injustice arises from the role which, at core, the concept of
knowledge plays in our lives.25
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